
Smart Refrigeration. Smart Inventory. SMART Practice.

TRANSFORM HOW YOUR PRACTICE PURCHASES, 
MANAGES, AND ADMINISTERS INJECTABLES

»   Secured. Individualized PIN-based 
access secures inventory control.

»   Monitored. Temperature-management 
technology maintains a consistent 
temperature to meet product storage 
requirements, 24/7.

»    Connected. Manage your inventory 
from anywhere, anytime with the 
MinibarRx web portal.



MANAGING VACCINES & BIOLOGICS 

JUST GOT EASIER (and SMARTer)
MinibarRx has reengineered how physicians and healthcare facilities 

purchase, store, and bill for vaccines and biologics.

* Learn more about monthly subscription plans at www.MinibarRx.com. 

Get peace of mind with a full suite  
of web-connected SMART tools.

Medical-grade  
refrigeration  
protects and monitors  
your vaccine and  
biologic inventory.

Management portal  
allows you real-time  
views of YOUR inventory,  
dispense history, and  
expiring inventory.

Centralized ordering and preferred pricing make restocking 
easy and ensure you get the best price and terms on your 
vaccine and biology inventory.

Automatic syncing to your EMR reduces data  
entry and keeps records up to date.

$99$99
SUBSCRIPTION PLANS

PER MONTH

STARTING AT

Here’s what you get with a $99/month* subscription plan. 



»  Medical-grade refrigerator for precise temperature 
management and control

»  Individualized PIN-based access to secure  
your inventory

»  Holds up to 500 vials and syringes, customized  
for your dispensing needs

»  Web-connected for 24/7 real-time tracking  
and administration of your inventory

»  Clear, color-coded labeling keeps your inventory 
organized for easy accessibility

»  Sensor-equipped dispensers track dispenses  
and monitor inventory stock levels

»  Link two or more units to create a larger solution

STATE-OF-THE-ART SMART REFRIGERATION

»  Cloud-based web management portal 
reduces time-consuming tracking and 
administration

»  Seamless connection between 
MinibarRx and the leading EMR 
software systems 

»  Centralized ordering makes it easy and 
convenient to restock vaccines and 
biologics

»  Continuous temperature monitoring 
and temperature logs for your frig

»  Automated reordering and remote 
management of inventory

»  Real-time inventory view, including 
current stock, dispense history, and 
expiring inventory

»  Mobile-friendly interface to access 
your account from anywhere with any 
connected device

EASY-TO-USE WEB MANAGEMENT PORTAL

»  Preferred Physician purchasing 
network for all your injectables

»  Inventory financing

»  Integrated recall alerts and patient 
reminders

»  Tracking of lot and expiration for each 
patient

»  Automated expirations returns

»  Timely updates about vaccines and 
biologics

WORRY-FREE SERVICES

Smart Refrigeration. Smart Inventory. 
SMART Practice.
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MinibarRx.com/getsmart

or call (855) 544-2122

See how MinibarRx can make your practice SMARTer!

MinibarRx
OUR HEADQUARTERS

9801 Washingtonian Blvd.

Suite 240

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20878-5355

Phone: 855-544-2122

Fax: 855-544-2124 

Web: www.MinibarRx.com

“I never have to worry 
about anything! MinibarRx 
monitors and updates our 
vaccine inventory, and I 
always know we are getting 
our vaccine stock at the 
best prices and payment 
terms.”

—Dr. Abdow, Pediatrician

http://www.info.minibarrx.com

